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Milton Shiffer, one of Sunbury’s hust. 
ling tailors, accompanied by his daugh. 
ter, is visiting at Dr. G. H. Woods’ on 
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A. J. Musser, bookkeeper for a large 
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made a flying trip home the latter ja 
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“No-0," he answered, slowly: 
all, One Is lacking." 

“What is 1t?" she inquired 
“A wife,” he replied. 
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How Peggy O'Neill Blasted the Pres 

An exciting quarrel between a pres 

Ident and chieftain of his party began 
soon after Jackson went to the white 

this feud Calhoun was the | 

figure on the anti-Jackson 
uarrel was incited by two 

Jackson's discovery that Cale 
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Colored Mik and Net Are the Fa- 
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Present, 

Colored silk, plain and 

white or black lace and darned net 

the favorite materials for the 
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Molded Ham, 

Take the o 

ng 

ad ends of a boiled ham, 
we bits that are too dark or 

! tone at, chop it 
#0 fine as almost to reduce it toa paste; 
for each pint make the following dress. 
ing: One even tablespoonful of sugar, 
one even teaspoonful ground mustard, 
one saltapoon of cayenne, one teacup 
of good vinegar, Stir this into the 
ebopped ham, pack into small molds; 
when serving, turn out on a platter 
and garnish with parsley ~Housewlife. 
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THE GLOBE 
DRY COODS, MILLINERY AND CARPETS. 

  

A PRETENTIOUS DISPLAY 

ITEMS OF INTEREST THIS WEEK. 
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